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Librarians’ Attitude and Awareness
“These findings indicate that the main priority of the library has been to attain economic and 
social development rather than environmental sustainability, while ignoring the energy costs 
and serious waste to some extent in the rapid development process of the Chinese library”

“Despite the increase in new library buildings and massive growth of facilities and materials, the 
negative impact of the library on the environment is far less than the manufacturing industry”

“Libraries are relatively passive in respect to green issues”

“The air quality and ecological environment in Southern China is better than in the north. For 
example, there is little haze. Before you came  to me I don’t know that the libraries have such a 
negative impact on the environment. I completely ignored it, and you told me about so many 
green initiatives that are very easy to implement” (Qi, 2018)



IFLA Environment, Sustainability and Libraries 
Special Interest Group - ENSULIB

• Green Library Checklist - multilingual

• IFLA Green Library Annual Award launched 2016

• Publications

• Events – WLIC 

• ENSULIB- L Discussion List

https://www.ifla.org/environment-sustainability-and-libraries

https://www.ifla.org/environment-sustainability-and-libraries


ENSULIB Green Library Checklist
• Project planning, finance

• Tendering

• Site Location

• Construction

• Structure

• Facades

• Building materials

• Building climate

• Energy, light

• Interior fittings

• Green IT

• Set sustainability goals and definition of green, life-cycle costs…

• Specific criteria for sustainability, certificates…

• Ecological criteria, public access, greening of site…

• Noise & environmental impact, local contractors…

• Compactness, minimizing space consumption...

• Solar energy, structural protection from sunlight…

• Ecological quality, recycled materials, longevity…

• Natural ventilation, thermal insulation….

• Daylight, renewable power supply, energy efficient heating …

• Source, durability, cleaning capabilities, recycling…

• Thin client instead of PCs…



The Library as Exemplar

Book House, 
Gaobu, Hunan, 
China

Tama Art 
University, Japan

Foshan Library, 
Foshan, 
Guangdong, China

Beitou Library
Taipei, Taiwan

Book Tree, Mei 
Foo, Hong Kong

Chinese University 
of Hong Kong 
University Library, 
Hong Kong



IFLA Green Library 2018
Foshan Library, China 
• “National Forest City” site besides a river and a park

• ARUP and HLA, Architect Gao Hua

• China’s two star green standard – harmless to the environment and makes full 
use of natural resources

• 6 indicators
• Land saving and utilization

• Energy saving and utilization

• Materials savings and utilization

• Indoor environmental quality 

• Operation of a green building

• Harmony between architecture and nature





Beitou Public Library, Taipei 

• First green library building in Taiwan, opened 2006
• Bio-Architecture Formosana. Architect, Qing Hua Zhang
• In Beitou Park, known for its hot springs. Small- scale, nestled in park
• Designed to extend the park into the Library
• Construction material, wood from managed forests, and steel, 

ecologically friendly paint. Shelves, tables and chairs all made from wood
• Roof – solar panels, landscaping for insulation, rainwater 
• collected and reused
• Verandahs for shade, French windows on every floor for light
• Passive ventilation







Hachioji Library
Tama Art University, Japan
• Fusion between nature and technology
• Opened 2007
• Architect, Toyo Ito
• 5,639 sqm
• Natural lighting, 166 arches, no two alike
• Building follows natural slope of the land
• Furniture designed for sloping floor
• Open space to encourage community, exhibitions, evaluation 

sessions, relaxation







Chinese University of Hong Kong Library,
Hong Kong

• Extension to a 1960s library
• Opened 2013, 9,488 sqm
• Architect, Aedas, Ltd. Interior Designer, PangArchitects
• Preservation of history and culture
• Preservation of habitats and ecology
• Passive building design
• Indoor environmental qualities
• Towards zero carbon
• Lifecycle perspective
• Green roof





Preserving...... Forum Pool Beacon Shrub Pattern

Innovative Basement Design









1. Building Technology
Daylight/ Motion Sensors 

to control lighting & AC

2. Solar Landscape Lighting
Renewable energy

3. Roof Garden
Green roof as 

insulation layer

4. Thermal Comfort
Fresh Air Control by 
means of CO2 sensors

5. Heat Pump
High efficient heat pump 
unit for dehumidification 

and space heating

6. Building Technology
Energy Efficient LED task 
light fitting

7. Energy Management
Web-based energy meter to 

monitor power consumption

8. District Cooling
To maximize efficiency of 
chillers in building clusters



Participation in rooftop 

gardening raises my awareness 

of the importance of a green life

39% Strongly Agree

61% Agree

Participation in rooftop 

gardening increases my 

support for a green and 

healthier living style

45% Strongly Agree

48% Agree



• Prof. Peter Ferretto, Ling Cai
• Gaobu Book House, Tongdao County, Hunan

• Dong minority village
• Opened 2018, 200sqm

• Mei Foo Book Tree, Kowloon, Hong Kong
• Mei Foo Housing Estate, completed 1978 – large scale private 

development
• Use of urban residual space
• Temporary, mobile structure
• Inexpensive, 5,750 Euros



















“Kids have a lot of 

questions to ask while 

reading books, and I 

always felt like I was 

disturbing other children 

who were doing their 

homework,” Chow said of 

her experience in libraries.

“I can let her run around 

and not have to worry 

about noise because it’s a 

public space.”

“Every time I take him to the 

library, I have to pick out books 

for him and before I know it he’s 

begging me to leave,” Chan 

noted. “Here, you can tell he’s a 

lot more engaged. He takes out 

the books he’s interested in and 

he doesn’t even want to leave.”
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